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MESA FRESCA 

A young mare from a tremendous family, Mesa Fresca is dam of a current grade one 
winner who was a graded scorer on her latest start. She is offered in foal to War 
Front, one of the world’s most sought-after sires.  

With her second foal, Mesa Fresca is dam of Harmonize, a grade one winner who has 
been a graded stakes winner at two, three, and four. A five-time stakes winner, 
Harmonize earned grade one honors when defeating grade one winner Decked Out 
and graded stakes winners Stays in Vegas, Mokat, and Tin Type Gal to take the Del 
Mar Oaks (gr. I).  

At two, Harmonize broke her maiden when taking the P. G. Johnson Stakes at 
Saratoga by four lengths over stakes winners Thrilled and Ava’s Kitten, and followed 
up with a remarkable last-to-first triumph in the Jessamine Stakes (gr. III).  At three, 
in addition to her Del Mar Oaks (gr. I) victory, Harmonize won or placed in five other 
stakes events, including a win in the Sanibel Island Handicap and a second, beaten 
just a head, in the Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup Stakes (gr. I), ahead of champion 
Catch a Glimpse and graded winners On Leave, Hawksmoor, Stays in Vegas, and 
Mokat. Now four, Harmonize added to her black-type resume on her latest start, 
capturing the Glen Falls Stakes (gr. III) at Saratoga, with graded stakes winners War 
Flag, Estrechada, and Summersault behind.  

Mesa Fresca is by Pulpit’s grade one winning son, Sky Mesa, the sire  of 60 stakes 
winners, among them grade one scorers General Quarters, Giulia, and Sky Diva, and 
grade two winners Skylighter, Ami’s Mesa, Storm Mesa, Satan’s Quick Chick, Sky 
Treasure, Llanarmon, Beethoven, and Skyway.  

Mesa Fresca is half-sister to Maya – like Mesa Fresca by a Seattle Slew line stallion – 
who is the dam of three stakes winners, including Al Khali, winner of the Bowling 
Green Handicap (gr. II) and Saranac Stakes (gr. III), and also six times grade one 
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placed, and Japan, winner of the Easy Goer Stakes, and third in the Jim Dandy Stakes 
(gr. II).  

Mayan Maiden, the dam of Mesa Fresca, is a sister to the True North Handicap (gr. II) 
captor Waldoboro and to stakes winner Tara Roma, herself dam of Serra Lake, 
successful in the Go For Wand Handicap (gr. I) and graded winner Cappuchino; 
granddam of graded stakes winning and grade one placed Coal Play; and third dam 
of Keen Ice, conqueror of American Pharoah in the Travers Stakes (gr. I), and of 
currently active grade three winner Crewman.  

Mayan Maiden is also half-sister to Enchanted Rock, dam of Verrazano, who ran the 
fastest Beyer Speed Figure of the year by a three-year-old in runaway Haskell 
Invitational Stakes (gr. I) victory, and of graded stakes winner El Padrino; to Flying 
Passage, the dam of multiple graded stakes winning and grade one placed Hungary 
Island and of graded stakes winner Soaring Empire; and to Chic Corine, the dam of 
grade one winner Somali Lemonade and stakes winner Rasta Farian and granddam of 
group winning and classic placed Baraan. Chic Shirine, the granddam of Mesa Fresca, 
won the Ashland Stakes (gr. I) and is a sister to Champion Older Mare Queen, both 
out of the Maskette Stakes (gr. I) heroine Too Chic.  

Mesa Fresca is also dam of Call Me Bill, a two-year-old colt by Animal Kingdom who 
realized $140,000 as a September yearling, and a yearling filly by Medaglia d’Oro, 
who is closely related to Al Khali and Japan. 

She is offered in foal to War Front, one of the world’s most sought-after sires. 
Already the sire of 64 stakes winners, War Front has been represented by such as 
European Champion Older Horse Declaration of War, European Champion Two-Year-
Old Colt The Factor, and group and grade one winners The Factor, Jack Milton, Data 
Link, Hit It A Bomb, War Command, Summer Soiree, Peace and War, and Brave Anna. 
In 2017 alone, War Front is sire of 17 individual stakes winners, nine of them group 
or grade one winners, including the group and grade one winners Roly Poly, U S Navy 
Flag, Avenge, and American Patriot. This foal will be the product of the cross of War 
Front with Pulpit line mares that has produced six stakes winners, including near 
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$2,000,000 earner Departed, and group and graded winners Long Island Sound and 
Native Bombshell. 

 


